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Jlr. Editor : Mainsburg i tU;.:been highly
•fsvored.tofWc. We have hwLtwo' political
mpptintra here—"Pile, on * evening Oct,
•'S'by.thV llok-spittUs party, ( ( other on the
following evening hytbeOn t sts.’ Suppose,
you allow men little space fo- ■» ime comments
oh these same" meetings at d be Respective
sphechcs.'delivercd at each.- '

...tirst, than, as to the meet) [ i‘. themselves.—
{They were both well nttendc > jot the second
much, better’than the first. ' o', bis respect the
tneelvng of the .Eepuhlicane fra i remarkable.

the weather was unfi/to able, the night
being as black ns a wolf’s ifV>u i, and threat-
enlhgram, the large belt Jmsely packed
tvitK ns respectable an audit ladies and
gentlemen as can he, gather' V-hx any town of
equal size in Tioga, county., is not sur-
prising; loyalty in this regbnis no sham af-
fair that needs bolstering to jsecTp it op on its
legs. It is a glowiogrpjsaio ) burning with the
inteaseness of a whitb- heat -

- lbs wonder is
thqt the Davisites can stand 'hire at all with-
cut being, scorched to They must be
more than, ordinary • politer, •Salamanders
sorely,, to. breathe in sajh/firrl' ‘But they do,
and.were treated at-the abort dieting to a dish
of whoksonfe truths that bn, b .‘to make their
co-ward Ciiccko v On if : Witold, it wa».
,» glorious time, ..Erithusia, a high—en-

"thuiaem «S springs jfrom ft \if /confidence in
the inevitable triumph. of^tgC"rlhciples which
underlie the interests of, a. : f fa humanity.—
The very air was pregnant, tilth patriotism
which must have been etiflibh’ to the worobip-
cets of the secession Sps*n.‘ 1 ib’da the manner
in which the noble, Sentimen;; of the speakers
were applauded evinced the" ,jt pfcund loathing
of the audience toward tMfttnonsfrous abor-
tion baptized by the cabal al Chicago,

Bat let os look at the spesc igs. The weak-
kneed were addressed by'apeidling “ colonel''
from New'Hampshire, who fi» ds it much safer
to month harangues to kithful” up.here,
in Pennsylvania than precious
corpus to the stray huliets of j.belson thefield.
Mr,.Sherwood was also op;, -e tapis end- did
his part weU in breaking tV r-bread of. life to
tho "famished Democracy..' Pity he should

■ have been found in th.ejft (pony of .such a
fledgling as rub-a-dub'dublfe‘ ;it fortheMains-
harg people. His /S smooth, artful,
nttd bilatling with the usta hackneyed soph-

Cnb thing it lacked*. viake it perfect—
I ear outspoken glorification' of the Southern
| Confederacy. But os Major £eyes says “ that

was not the game," and so.t le, faithful have to'
swallow the pill sugar, ooaf’e I, which answers
jest as well, r

,
,

• But it is of the speech c*vi '.he valorous Don
Quixote, the doughty Knjfcit of the stomp,
ihat wa would like to tpclfk A precious Mo-
gain that was. Wonder tbhWat is not publish-
ed toserve as a model fomtlia classic orators
of'the Guntherschool. It-j fright corn for its,
author the distinguished..privilege-ofihemg
permitted to. black the hep V; -of Jeff.',.though ‘
we. presume tha lottcr wot)li;bave to hold his
nose a little. . As Dominie 6 topsoti says " pro-.-
digious”—-a sort of cross the; ravings
of a fanatic and thetwaddio*sf a traitor. The
•‘.cops" gulped it especially its
infamous attemptin'tob Gtt' iral Meade of his
splendid fame'st Gettyship ■We hope the
white feathers will keep tCt wooden horse on •
the . trot. Such .<pa serve as a-
standing satire on the'cat ie they advocate,,,
for they ere but the beggar fragment? of the
once powerful Democracy-*;; '

Jn emphatic and lofty c* trast to such lep-
rous rhodomontade, atbrul’ jb apeeohee of thel
orators who addressed, ieting of Wednes-
day. Got? bless them on . ir mission; They
are doing a good anct h6lf work. It was re-
freshing to breathe an aft phere. where truth
could talk without dang-} f being Choked ,by
Chicago lies. ‘ lodge II ibrey. -deserves. the
thanks'of the oomtnnuU,

' lor hie timely re-
marks. They had a otw. ,tg reference to the
stopendoons fallUoy ven* so elaborately
on the evening before-- at
are responsible for the t mities of th'e war.
By the .adamantine logi ;• history tho speai-

■ et.ehowed that ■ the Denti ■ Bts are ,tbe guilty
party: -They are the by their devil*

■" ish policy have plunged otsLUbo this eea'of blood.
And they are the man, .too who. would sell uo
body. and. seal to the wtfv ;n wbippers of the
Sooth;: Heaven preserves is from the domin-
ation of -‘such political’triages —these ..men,

i‘ W,h*.crook the pregnant': rlrjjei of the knes,
: Vlhere thriftmay ‘

Mr. Niles- gave us ad 1 eloquent speech. .We
.predict for-that gentletn )K. a career of respect
ability,and influence.- -'v th. three cheers for
*■ Old Abe”'that must hvse rung a death knell
la the rear of the cops, V a audience quietly
dispersed. .... I . Joses.

How ins'Yoc Vzuocrj :!—The following,is
the true position of the tfr Dialled stripe of De-
mocrats {brought the frd-.etry. A short time
since, as the story is-tolu, . us, by Wm. Krum,
of tbia'Boro,—as the E'*~ ess was nearing the
town, the speed for some ’

ason, was decreased
and; taking this -occaaiot a *tnan was seen to
jumpfrom the train, ms, p His way as fast as
possible across the fields; ato tie country, and
after deeming himselfsec '-efroni his followers,
he called at thejnouse oi,', Jr. Horton, who re-
sides. on Mount Pisga, he he , vicinity nf East,
Troy.' He awoke the fami j by calling for help,'
as though in distress,*; S t}.,supposing spine
ons'Vasreally- in assistance,;went out
to investigate. Mr. I>et iter, immediately in-
quired if he was p Detv jscrct', or even a Mc-
Clellan man ? saying h> t- ’} from Canada, and
had enlisted in the -STi.fi Hi Arniy. he wan-
tedto buy a suit of-city s' clnfhes; he would
pay &ny price fqrthd ' j it.' .Mr.'H.,.not be-
ingihne of.ths class iilj fa*he ■ wanted to
know where he could U i one, as-'-he was sure
of help if ho oontd find y Itmocrat or McClellan
man.—-ZVey Times. , ■ | • i

M'Cdeldan and the scyyA Waehington
correspondent Jfelegrapjf that the Irish Gen.
Thomas' Jranois Mea^1 £ has returned from
thej»tspjrof the. Pot)' ie, and is ordered to
Sherman. Jle declarer ',bat, although he re*
ppects JfClelian for £<£ demanly qualities, his
lettarofr-acceptance ah'bps him as unfit for
President., Parties -the front report that
an -extraordinary ohanihbas been caused in
the-politicai sentiment ;Jbe army by M-'Clel-
lan's -.letter, His feeb, .depressions have .dig-
gnrtei the soldiers. :

1' ■*
Bb*b what 3 Stephens sax*:—

*l Elect McClellan ond - ’Republic has ceased
to exist. On ,lu roriri , ill..epnag op namer-
oo« petty empires, wSt" .future condition willbo.bpe'of perpetual W ,apd,of grinding sla-
very! ;Re elect tbect ; statesman who now
ptttiiti over the oafi and he will lead. Von
to aabcPStable peace %i to permanent liber-
VI,

'wi

"• AG IT ATO B .

THE AGITATOR^ In common with many otitis, we Lad looked !
upon “ the young man of tfje name of Gappy” |
as a creature of the quaintland fertile fancy of I
the inimitable Dickens. That was a delusion;!
proved, so to be by the sudden, appearance of
the identical entity himself in Tioga county.
"The young man of the name of Guppy" is
not a myth.-. - He came libe a ccjmet. and'de-'

-parted like a chanticleer overtakenby a'sudden
shower. His transit was brief, but brilliant.
Guppy reditieus! 'Qilppy vuh!

" The youpg man of the-name of.Guppy”
1 drew hisinitiai vital breath,'politically, among
as, at the Block House, On the 3d day of Octo-
ber instant, a& we understand. He was known
there ns " Col. Guppy, of New Hampshire.”
He addressed the sober farmers.of Liberty in
this eloquent strain; " I now address: iay far-
mer friends..' ■With wheat at $2,50 per bushel,
butter at 65 cents, a pound,- and. potatoes at $2
pet bushel, haw are you to live?’.' - This well
chosen ergnmentOm ad hotriinem (for the lati-
tude of Philadelphia, where the speake.r'. hails
frbm)‘clothed‘ the faces of bis farmer audience,
withbroad, anticipatory smiles. The farmers,
of Liberty saw bow. easy, it would be to'lire
with wheat at $2,50, potatoes'ats2, and batter
at'6s cents. Qoppy, ond’his friends, .departed
next morning, leaving five empty bottles be-
hind them to mourn their loss.

Bat the yanng men .of the name of Gappy
arose and shone again'at Roseville. There he
was’ known as “ Snppy of Massachusetts
and he established his claim to be considered a
burning end shiningTight of Democracy in the
following remarkable-language: “ I know all
about voting In thb-army,’.’ said Guppy, “ for
I was there last year .when the Pennsylvania
'soldiers voted. Aft 'the Woodward soldiers
were sent out on picket in the morning, and
the Curtin men left in .camp. So the Wood-
ward mon did not vote at 1111!” The fact that
the Pennsylvania soldiers voted in camp last
fall,.never came to theknowledge of we poor,
benighted Hogans before.

Great is Guppy of-the Coppery snake's 1
And the rest of the'saying of, the yppng 'uri

of the name of Guppy—need they be written?

M. H. COBB, EDITOR AlfD PROPRIETOR.

WBM.SBOROUGH, PEHK’A:
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national union ticket.

FOB" "PRESIDENT

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
OF IWINOIS.

. . FOR VICE PRESIDENT:
-- SON, V

OF TENNESSEE.

UNION ELECTORAL TICKET-
S£SATOSIAL.

Morton Philadelphia.
T. Ccmaiogbom, Hearer coantr.

BE?RESSSfATrrE.
1 Robert K King, 33 Elia* Halo,
2G. Morrison Coates, 14 Charics H. Sbriner,
5 Henry Bgmm, IS John, Wirier,
4 William H. Kerb, 13 David McConangby,
f Barton H. Jerks, 1RDavid W. Woods,
6 Charles SI. Hunk, 19 Isaac Benson,
7 Robert Pnrte, ■ , 19 John Patton,
3 William Teyio,, bo 3uu,t>«lB, BlcV,
9 John A Hieatand," 21 Everard Blerer,

10 Richard H. Coryell, 22 John P.Penney,
11 Edifard Baliday, 23 Ebeneler M’Jookin,
12 Charles F. Rsod, 24 John W. Blanchard..

ONCB MOEE-FOBWAEDI

"We write without knowledge of the result,
either in the county,or State—the eventful day
not having dawned* Without claiming proph-
etic vision, we feel; a confidence amounting to
almost certainty; that the Union men of Penn-
sylvania ate tb win a grandvictory to-morrow.
To us, the contest to-morrow siems in the na-
ture of a struggle for nationality, perhaps not
decisive, b& powerful in significance andeffect
upon the grand battle of November.

It matters not, however, whether the victory
comee to. us to-morrow, or partial defeat, so far
as duty is concerned. We have to labor, every
hour, until the polls close in November. Ev-
ery hour intervening must be a • battle-hour—-
a-stern, stirring battle-hour. And this without
reference to the result on the llth of October.

The freemen of-tbis yepublid are entrusted
with the responsibility of rescuing the nation
from the murderous clotch of treason. There
is,' then, truly,, no discharge in this war. For,

“Fair Freedom's battle,onee begun, ,

’

Bequeathed from bleeding sire to son.
Though haded oft, is ever won."

The true issue before the people now is not
that Gen. McClellan is a failure as a military
leader; that is-a -fact of bistory. Nor is it
that .bp offered, his .services to the rebel leaders
oh the breaking out of hostilities; for thatfact,
if it.be a.fact, rests upon, tbo authority of one
of the Richmond papersJyhich now makes no
concealment of, its".great anxiety to see him in
the White Honse. •

Freedom cannot perish : it is God’s truth,
jjhis republic cannot be destroyed, because it
was intended to be the outward, manifestation
Off God’s truth for the world. The experiment
of self-government is not to fail in the noon of
the, 19th century. Had failure been possible
at any period of the trial that time is pas?.

•The Judgment -of posterity—the verdict of
civilized humanity in the coming time—will
be rendered'upon the bearing, and conduct of
the American people in this hour.1 Men, wor-
thy of the name kind fate of men, will put on
record now their claims to the proud distinc-
tion of being reckoned among the savers of the
world. ’

. Whoever fails in this hour forfeits his inher-
itance as a citizen ; and he-will perish out of
the freeman’s book of life-.

’ The triio issue is—^Lincplnrwith a Union
sforednnthe basis, of tbe.DeclarotioD.ofinde-
pendence—or McClellan, with a.deluslre peace
os tbs basis of recognition of Southern jnde-

pendenco; or, Lincoln and Union, with nation-
al credit unimpaired, and .a prosperous coun-
try, or McClellan and separation, and. shame-
ful repudiation of the honest, debts of the na-
tion. That is the'ease plated. ■ -

The American people here to choose between
these men and the principles they are theein-
bodiment.of, on the Bth day of next November. ■Turn it whichever way you will, view it as you
will—that is the matter to be decided by the
freemen of Americana that day. It is not a
struggle for the distribution of place or the ap-
propriation of public plunder. True, our ene-
mies,make the campaign as if it had for itsob-
ject, solely, the ancient scheme of plunder.
No greater mistake was never mads on this
green earth. And the men who are its victims
are plaiting thorny crowns for the brow of fair
Freedom. They shall not crucify her. They
may defile her spotless garments with their fil-
thy expectorations as she passes, but they will
not.be permitted to lead her to crucifixion..

Whoever shall prove-capsble of the baseness
of sitting down in idleness duringthis hour of
national trial, refusing his energies, bis vote
and bis voice for the maintenance of the right-
ful authority of the Government, will die the
death under the verdict of posterity.

Whoever stands balancing between a hearty,
outspoken, unconditional support of the Gov-
ernment in this hour of trial, and a don’t-ex-
aqtly-know what-I-shall’do policy, will become
an object of merited scorn end derision among
men and women of the coming time.

If there be a man, in the North or South,
who, after.tbese four years of constant strug-
gle, does hot find heart to take a bold stand on
the one h'Sud or the other, he will drop ont of
the recollection of the future as certainly as he
Is despised in the present.

If there be a man whom.increased taxation
has'so cooled in his love of country that ha is
uncertain where b» stands this day, his child-
ren will hide their faces when.his position shall
be spoken of in the time to come.
If any man, in' expectation of gain by in-

creased'patronage, or through fear of loss of
pence, is counted an ally by both parties, he is
doomed to travel, the remainder of his course
without either sympathy or respect, end with-
out recognition save as a timid timeserver, too
selfish to see beyond himself and behold his

She will survive the'malignant attacks of
hatred and malice. She will reign and Sour-
ish ages after treason shall have been banished
from the face of the earth.;

ooontry.
The man with the heart,of a man in his bo-

som, will now. array himself on the side of bis
country. The hypocrite, the unprincipled, the
essentially vile man, wiil-be-found venting his
filthy abuse of the President, as of every other
upright and honorable man, in public and in
private.

Is it not singular' that the advocates of a bad
onose are ever at work?

Is not a-good.cause sufficient inspiration f is
'.not the salvation of the nation an object grand
enough to call every true patriot into action?

Shall it be said of this generation that it was
too* poof in spirit to walk upright? too blind
to'eee Iho danger which threatened national

e destruction 7 too parsimonious to sustain the
Government in its struggle for existence ?

No I It may be said of a few; but history
will record the fact that the masses, in this day
of trial were true and steadfast, capable of any
sacrifice for Right's sake,

■ This history may be forerery one who elects
.sotobe on record. This is the honr-for labor.
Let ns each do what we may to re-establish or-
der, and make Abrabapi Xlncoln President of
the whole United States. '

Tbkre is bat one voidiitf regard to the man-
ner in which the Tallandigbammer* are con-
ducting the campaign' here; as elsewhere. It
is being done in the old Way—by falsehood,
misrepresentation,..and'loW'ecunilUy. We say
this cot to find fault, and not in'deprecation ;

because it would be only an equal folly to re-
buke the sWine for wallowing in the' mire, or
the. buzzard for preferring a putrescent carcass.

But this mode of conducting a great cam-
paign lf we may not rebuke the
swine or the buzzard, we are not bound .toad-
mite their nature or. imitate their habits. We
can say for ourselves that we have spoken no
word against any cadjfidate to whfch he.could
except as being beyond legitimate criticism, or
which might not be spokenIn any family cir-
cle without offence. Nor have beard from the
Republican speakers now canvassing the Coun-
ty, any vulgarity whatever. This'is as it
should be. The'champions of a noble cause
cannot indulge in vulgar abuse of men,-how-
ever abandoned.and vile,the men may be.

Only vile causes require vile means in their
prosecution. Only vile characters undertake a
vile* cause. And the reputable people in Tiogd
county are marking tvery one of these professors
°jf political villainy. The man who lies delib-
erately in politics will not scruple to attempt
to gain his ends by deliberate lying in other
matters.

Keep it before the people, that Abraham
Lincoln, President of the United States of
Americo, refuses, in the fourth year of a bloody
rebellion, to bpan negotiations with Southern
Commissioners for peace, unless by the total
and absolute abolishment of Slavery. Can
people of intelligenca support a man who is
prosecuting the present war upon this hasiii?

Wayne County Herald, 4
ITe call attention to the letter* from the ar-

my which are published on the first page. It
will be seeb that, thp’fighting men in the army
:«f the Petcffifte ate fitta (oft tbi tfaiwb.

Two. questions, friedßi: Wheu. and where
bare Cornmnioaetß from. Jefferson Davis, with
author;ty’to negotiate a peace with the Govern*
jhiti«l tlw jfhiud jStatei, e|«t«4 to M

anything of the kind f If you cannot name
a time when, and a place where, such negocia-
tibns~were proposed by authorized Coromisf-
ioners, then you are guilty of an attempt to
deceive the people who read your paper.

. (When you ask if people, of intelligence,will,
support a man who is prosecuting the war on
the present plan, do you not know that Mr.

.Lincoln will gel a majority-of three lo one of
the votes of the,really intelligent men of your
county 7 You cannot walk the streets of your
village and remain ignorant of the fact. You
know the heaviest opposition to Mr. Lincoln
will be encountered below The Basin Bridge;
and in the clastic shades of Shanty Hill.

Will it"pay, think you, in the long tun, to
deceive the masses 7

The extensively placarded, widely puffed,
and long expected Mass Meeting of the Cop-
perocrucy of this county, and -which was to

have come off last Saturday, proved an utter
failure—indisputably the worst failure that ev-
er came under pur observation. Out of pity
for the baffled and mortified getters-up of ibe
-affair we shall'be sparing.in details and com-
mentary. ’

-

The number of wagons in the procession, by
actual couot. was 14—including three buggies.

The number of men, women, and.' children
in the procession,'by actual count, was 80.

The entire -crowd was dinnered at Hobday’s.
The great outpouring was comfortably seated

in the Court House. ■
There were four ..times as many drunken

men in the streets as there were on the occas-
ion of the great Union Mass Meefibg of the
29th of September.;

The speaker, a Mr. Pilsbury, said to be from
Maine, but who'evidently ran the blockade at
Mobile, and entered Maine.from Canada, spoke
three hours, as follows ;

The South is'right, and the. North wrong.
If the South could vote this fall. George B.

McClellan would be elected by an overwhelm-
ing majority. r

The conclusion’of which is, that such spee-
ches will help Mr. Lincoln wherever made.

Therefore, resolved,'that Mr. Pilsbury be in-
vited to repeat his “littlego" in every school
bouse in Tioga, at the' expense of the Southern
Confederacy. '

*

The man who says that Abraham Lincoln
draws bis salary in gold, is either an unpardon-
able ignoramus, or .a deliberate liar. No man,
high or low, in the- pay of the Goveenment, is
paid in gold. From highest to lowest, every
employee of the Government receives his'wag-
es in the national currency. . The gold, as ev-
ery well informed man knows; is required to
pay the interest on the public debt. If.a sur-
plus arise, it is used to buy up the floating in-
debtedness of the nation, under a law enacted

■i . .

for that purpose. \ '
. The simple troth is, that Mr. Lincoln, like-

thousands of other loyal men, invests his sur-
plus funds in Government bonds. This fact
can be verified by the records, of the Treasury
Department, and need not remain a subject of
discussion aihong intelligent men;

The Copperhead papers, everywhere, are
publishing that we.shell have * paper victories’
every day until election. That looks a* if
McClellan was in command, and not Grant.

It is a historical fact that McClehan’s victo-
ries were “ paper victories,” and nothing else.

Stand from, under 1 There will Jbe a paper
victory on the Sth'.day of November that will
send CopperheadisiU howling to its den.

M DOES HER DUTY !

1,669 majority for WlUoss, and
(be Cowaneiqnc to bear from.

TIOGA GOOD FOR 23C0 FOR TBE TICKET
OS THE SOME VOTE.

FriskM, yon are again victorious over trea-
son and its allies I Returns from the Cowan-
esque towns will swell Wilson’s majority toup-
ward of 2000. The-army vote will pot it up
to 2500. If they have done as-well below the
mountains, accordingly, he is elected by a good
majority.'- The-following majorities ace repor-
ted;

Majorities. 'Wilson, Wright.
Bloss,
Chsrlesion,
Covington andßoro,
Delmar,
Farmington,
Jackson, •

Lawrence,
Lawrenoevalle,
Middlebury,
Mansfield! "' '
Mainsbnrg, .

Rutland, -
Richmond,
Sullivan,
Tioga Township;
Tioga, Boro,

72
256
72

176
66 :

U '
.. IP !!

• 25
123

' 47- '
$

, 69.
ISS

.178
Mf
;' 68
- 103

85 '
Union,.
Wellaboro,
Fall Brook, ;
Liberty, j
Chatham,
Sbippen, I
Oainee,
Morris,

84
- 20

35
; 43

127
67

Elect Little Mac,” and have yonr national
currency superseded'by localised bank trash/
and add 8509,60®,060 toyoUf -debt to fcofaiete
IhUftet. ; ■

TO CONSUMPTIVES."
Consumptive sufferers will-receive pre-

scription fofctho cnre of Consumption, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, and. oil- throat and Lang affections, (free of
charge,) by sending their address to

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,
. Williamsburg, KingsOo., New Turk, ,

a»ph SI) ■ ,

SHERIDAN VICTORIOUS AGAIN!
CAPTURES 11 PIECES OP ARTILLERY

AND 400 PRISONERS 1

THEEHCHk DISPERSED I

Strasboro, Va., Oct. 9,1864.
ToLt.-Qeh. Ghaut : In coming backto this

point I was.not follOwecLontil late_yesterday
.when a Jorge, force of cavalry appeared in my
rear.

I then halted my command to offer battle by
attacking the enemy.

I became satisfied thatit-wos all the rebel
esvalry of- the valley under'Rosser-and gave
directions to attack at daylight this morning
and finish this campaign of the valley.

The attack was handsomely made—Custer
commanding the 2d cavalry division charged
on the back road and Meritt coommanding Ist
division on the Strasbnrg pike.

Meritt captured five pieces of artillery. Cus-
ter captured 6 pieces of artillery, caissons, for-
age, Ac.

The two divisions captured 4T wagons, am-
bulances, Ac. . -

, .

Among the wagons, captured, are. tbs head
quarters wagon ofRosser.

• The number of prisoners will- be about 350.
The enemy after being charged by our gal-

lant cavalry brokaand ran.
They were followed by our men' 26 miles

through Mt. Jackson and across the North
Fork of'the Shenandoah.

The 11 pieces of artillery captured to-dsy
make 36 pieces captured in .the Valley since
the 19th of September.

Some of the artillery was new, and never
bad been, fired. The pieces were marked
“ Tredegar Works.”

P. H. Sheridan, Msj. Geo.
City Point, 10th, 4:30 P. JiLr-Hon. E. M.

Stanton:—Out entire loss in tV| enemy's at-
tach on our lines on Friday the 7th inat., will
no?exceed ,300 in killed wounded and missing.

The enemy’s lon is estimated by Gen; But-
ler at 1000. The Richmond Whig of the Bth,
speaking of the battle has the following ;

The gallant Gen. Gregg commanding a Texas
brigade fell in tbs-advance, among other casu-
alties, we have to report Gen. Bratton of South
Carolina, badly wounded. Colonel Baskin of
he 7th South Carolina artillery also wounded.

U. S. Grant, Lieut. Gen.

. Goon tok ths Soldier.—A gentleman trav-
elling between New York and Washington,
says, that at one of the .stations, where there
had been a Copperhead meeting, some eight of
the’ traitors 'snrroUnded a returned Soldier,'
whom ,they found standing on the platform,,
urging him to accept and wear a McClellan
medal; He indignantly refused, telling them
that for three years he -had been fighting bet-
ter men than, they or their candidates; for
while the rebels were open enemies, they were
secret, treacherous foes. The Copperheads be-
coming angry and indignant at these patriotic,
home thrusts, proposed, to use their own-words,
to “ wipe out" the soldier; but on the very first
demonstration be proved to them that they had
caught a Tartar. On the very first demon-
stration by them to carry out their threats, he
drew a revolver and compelled the whole eight
to march over to the platform of the adjoining
car, and stand there, -monuments for the finger
of scorn, and for the jeers and laughter of the
crowd, till the train was about to start, when
he permitted them to, slip away, much like
whipped hounds.

The Arm? Vote.—We have been shown a
letter from an officer iu Colonel Fisher’s regi-
ment, who states that a vote was taken the oth-
er day in the Ist Maryland Regiment, Bth
Army Corps, which resulted in 148 for Lincoln
and 19 for McClellan. He says this is about
the the vote will be in the whole
army in the Middle Department.. From other
reliable sources we bear of organizationswhich
art almost unanimous for Lincoln.—Lancaster
Examiner.

If you vote tho Copperhead ticket, with the
threat of repudiation, you vote to stop the pen-
sions of wounded and diaobled' soldiers; you
rota to stop the pensions of the widows and or-
phans of our brave soldiers 1 Will you do it ?

To Whom It May Ooacern.
THE Subscriber is now closing up his mercantile

business, and is desirous of coming to a settle-
ment with his friends and customers who may be rep-
rssestrd on his books. To enable them to respond,
be will remain at the old stand until the first of No.
vembef. AMBROSE CLOSE..

Westfield, Oot. 1?, 1864-31*

ESTRAY.

BROKE into the enclosure ef the subscriber on the
Pine Creek road, on thenight of the sth inst,

four bead of cattle, viz:' One pair of spotted three
year old Steers; twoZ-ysarold heifers—one tpotted
and the other red. The owner is requested to come
forward, pay charges, and take them away.

Delmar, Oct. 12, 1864-Si*, WM. PETERSON.

EiTßkir.
BROKE into the enclosure of the subscriber in

Chatham, Tioga County, Pa., on the Bth inst., a
Ray Horae, four years old, star in the forehead and
white leftforward loot. The owner is requested to
come forward, pay charges, and take him away.

Chatham, Oct. 12,1864.* . CHAS. BURDICK.

Administrator’* Notice.

LEXTERS of administrationhaving been granted
to the undersigned on the estate of David Close,

deoeared.notioe is hereby given to those indebted
to make immediate payment, and those having claims
to present them properly authenticated for settlement
to ELEAZER S. SEELET, Adm'r.

October 12, ISSt-Bt.'*

Executor’* Notice.

LETTERS testamentary having been granted to
the subscriber on the estate of L. D. Rnmaey,

late of Sullivan township, dec’d, notice is hereby given
to those indebted to make immediate payment, and
those having claims to present them properly authenti-
cated for settlement to AMANDA RUMSET,

Oct 12,1864-61* Executrix.

DR. PABRHUBST,
OVER SO. 6, USiOS BLOCK, ELMIRA, N. 7.,

TREATS all diseases whether acnte or chronic pe-
culiar to both seres.

’All partial whether married or contemplating mar.
riage should remember that the health of children
depend! on their parents. 1

Female irregularities cured—all forma of Sperma-
torrhcen or lemlnal emissions cured permanently. •

Diplomas of regular graduation to be seen at office.
Separate rooms—all matters strictly .confidential—-

consultation free.
Office (fours 11 a. m. to 12 m., Ito 4p. m. Even

logs, 7to 9. Sundays, 3tosp. m.
Address with stamp enclosed.

Da. PARKHURST,
Oet. 12, ISW-Sro* Box Hi, Elmira. N. T.

tnnoir LEAGUES.
L-utrescevili.e Ucior Liaooe.—Tha Union Manof tnwnncevilte, formed a UnionLeagne on Saturday

evening, 3J inst., with the f&iiowing officers;
President—lion. B. WaitzLiE.
Vice Presidents—X. B. Tompkins, Chei. BnUr.Treasurer—P. Hard
Secretary—E. D. Wella
The League agreed to meat weekly Satariay“ av ,

nings, and specially as often as necessary,
.Wellsboro Ucnos League.—Tbs .League n «t

pursuant to notice Saturday evening, 10th inst, srsJ
elected the following officen:

President—Hon. R. Q. White,
Vice Presidents—Ar Cronl, J, Emery.
Recording Secretary—Wm._H. Smith. '

Corresponding Secretary—M. H. Cobb. *

Treasurer—L. Bache.
Regtilar 3feeting> each Saturday ntgkt.

Cotisotos Usios League.—The Union'mtu 5;

Covington met on the evening of the 20th last,m
organised a Union League with the following officers-President—Tea Patchix.

Vice Presidents—V. M. Gray, V. O. Spencer.Bee. See—J. C. Johnson.
~Cor. Sec—S. S- Packard.

Trees—Joseph Hagenbacb.
Eieentive Committee—W. J. Evans, Thus. J3CI,Chas. Brown, Jos. Hagenbacfa, S. S. Packard, Harri!

son Robbins, D. S. Xrelan.
Regular meetings, Tuesday evenings.

Farewstos Usiox Liaora,—The Union ■« Sf
Farmington met at the Cady School House, Monday
evening, 19th lust., and organiiei a Union I*ap»
with the following officers';

President—Robert Cassbier.
Vice prePt—Chat. Oudeakirk.
Ree. See—L, Ondenkirk.
Cor. Sec—Jot. E. Peter*.
Thu League meet* at the several School Houses i»

Farmington, a* da; he determined at each meeting.
Troup’s Creek Union League.—The Union am

of Troop’* Creek, (Brookfield) end vicinity met sn
Monday evening, 19th inst., and organised a U a i 40
League with the following officers;

President—Joan Q. Holsies.
Vice Treats—Wm. Austin, Delos Cook.
Rec.Sec—L. D. Seeley.
Cor. Sec—Wm. B. Seeley. •

Treasurer—E-. P. Murdock.
And an Executive Committee at seven.
KsoivitL* Citron Lease*.—The Union miagf

Knoxville met on the evening of the 17th inst.,ud
organised a.Union League with the following on-
cers;

President—Hon. Victor Case.
Vice Preats—L. B. Reynolds, J. P, Biles.
Sec—C. H.Soidtmith.
Trees—l.'Jß. Reynolds.
Ex. Commtte«-j. Deannan, Giles Hoberti, J, S,

White, I, W. Bellowe, Joseph Barker, J. G, Seelsy;
J. H. StubbsL '

Roseville Utnos League. —This League orgitli-
ed Sept. 22d, as follow!:

President—H. P. Vannees; Vice Presidents—Gsc.
W. Vanailen, and Wm. Lawrence,

Secretary—Joei Rose; Corresponding Secretary—
C. L. Strait.

Treasurer—George Tanner.
Executive Committee Wm. Hutchinson, Selah

Frost, Thomas Baldwin, John A. Howland, Uriah
Lucas, Lafayette Backer, Reynolds Sixbee, Tboi. IV.
Horton, Peter V. Vannese, Charles Sherman.

WsSTPiEttr U.vios League.—The Union voters of

Wfstfield met at Kruaen’s Store, Seph.SOth, end or-
ganized a Union League with tha following officers;

President—Chakers Qoodspeed.
Vice President—Alvoh Mintonye.
Roc. Seo’y—James Seacord.
Cor. Seo’y—Ambrose Close.

3Wa Usios League.—Ths Union men ot liogi
and vicinity met on Saturday availing, Sent. 24. »t
Faroes Hally and completed an organization of the
Tioga UnionLeague.

The method oforganization published by the Weill-
boro League was adoptejd, and tba following officeri
elected; \

President—C. H. Sstxoub, Esq.
Tice Presidents—E. T. Bentley, C. W. Loveleii.
Treasurer—B. Vf. Clark.
Rec. Sec'ya—-W. 0, Mattison, J. E. Millard.
Cor, Sec’yi—H. K. Smith, H. B. Fish.
League meets every Monday evening.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

ALL BUYERS OF DRESS GOODS,
Shawls, Cloaks, Beaver Cloths, Broadcloths, Sack-
ings, Cloak Trinamings, DeLaiues, Prints, Sheetings,
Shirtings. Flannels, Caasuneres, Jeans, Hoop Skirts,
Hosiery, Notions, Ac., ore informed that they can

SATE MOSEY

BT CALLING AND EXAMINING OUR .STOCK
—OF—

Seasonable Goods,
NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION,

PTe CAN and WILL make it much to every one's
interest to call and

BUT WHAT GOODS THEY NEED,

'All goods are high ; bat there is now more neco•
s&y for close baying, and for every one to get the

ZO WEST CASH PRICES

than ever before. A Hollar saved is aj good as »

Cellar earned.
We are keeping leal gooda of a cheap quality thaa

•uar before, as ire believe caitomtn cannot afford to
bay any but

GOOD GOODS.
TBS STOCK or

mbits and boy>s

Custom made Boots*
AND

Ladie," and Cbildran’a Gaiter, and Sheet,

OF ALL KINDS,

ii now larger than oror before: and molt of it k
being sold at lass than iJew York price?.

BATIKa SOLD OVT

OUR GROCERY STOCK.
wehay* more room and pore cash to as* f°r *69.
balance of the stock and can do better for cor eas-
terners. Call and tee.

J. A. PARSONS,
Sept. 21,1564.

Corning, N. J*■ [apr27,1854]

SALE OF CEMETERY LOTS—The Erergr*0

Cemetery Company at Tioga, will comments
sale of lots’ on Saturday, the Bth day of Octjosji
inst‘> on the Cemetery grounds at 2 o'clock F. »•

All who desire the firat-cloice in lota are reqaew®*
to attend. _ C. fl. SETMOIIfi, Trwi-

Oct. 4th, 1884.

T*WIULSISOKIV-at -
-
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